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ABSTRACT
The study was to examine the rights of the accused persons in Ka bale

c0

sLrict

which is found in south Western Uganda. The objectives of the st;Jdy wC'rc the
following;
To analyze the rights of the accused persons and suspects as well as the
Initiatives, solutions in addressing Uganda's unlawful prosecutions in military
courts.
A case study of accused persons in Kabale district, different methods of data
collection were used that is questionnaires through structured questions
consist:ing cf both open and close e·nded questions, data was collected from 70
respondents whose response rate was 100°/c). Interviews with suspects and the
police offices was also another issue, Qualitative and quantitative data ar·alysis
tools were used.
The data was analyzed and summarized usmg frequency distril)utic
figures. The study revealed that the rights played

,i

lH

big role tnwarr., :h

accused persons and suspects at large i1~ Kabalc district. However-, Uw

arc

some causes of violations of the rights of accused persons and suspects
including military interference, political interference and corruption.
This is from

investigative officers

to

those charged with the duty

of

administration of justice, .the possible measures to the challenges faced by the
accused persons and suspects were also analyzed especially those from the
military courts.
It was recommended that Kabale district should recruit new judicial officers
who arc well trained, skilled, experienced and innovative to handle issues that
concern accused persons. If this is done, the rights of the accused \\ ill be
protected, respected, promoted and observed accordinglv.

xi

CHAPTER ONE!
1.0. Introduction
This chapter consists the background of the study, slatemcnt of the prob 1,'rr1,

Purpose of the study, objectives of the study, Research questions, s1grn"c:rncc

or

the study and definition of key terms.
1.1. Background of the study.
A right is a legal, social or ethical principle of freedom or entitlement, thal is,

rights arc the fundamental normative rules about what is allowed of people or
owed to peoplc 1 . A right is not something that one can give away; it is something
that nobody can give to you 2 . Accused persons are human beings to whom formal
information containing an allegation of criminal offence has been delivered or a
person arrested for criminal offense or he is a party blamed in a court case for
wrong doing 3 . The accused persons retain their rights even when they arc in
custody because human rights are universal. The accused person has t1urnan
rights, no matter who someone is, where he lives., age, status, sex, amonf~ others1 .
However other rights cannot be taken away from a person meaning t.hc1 t t hcv arc
inalienable. Accused persons who have been sentenced do not cnj
rights. For example right to freedom of movement, but t hcv can ·, ·rr:dll1

"

1i;

1.il

lier

rights for example rights to human dignity.
The Constitution of the· Republic of Uganda is to the effect that any person who is
charged with any criminal offences shall be presumed to be innocent un Lil proved
guilty or until that. person has pleaded guilty 5 . These rights vary from the Lime of
arrest to the time of conv_iction or discharge. The accused has the right

Lo

defend

him or herself through legal representation of his or her own choice according to
; Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy,5tanford University. July 9, 2007. Retrieved 2009-12-21
Kelly McGillis, as told to Kristin McMurron (14 November 1988). "Memoir of a Rrie( Time in Hell" Peoole
August 2015.
3
Roger Ebert {October 14, 1988). "The Accused", Chicago Sun-Times
7

4

Okcllo M, Law and Society in Uganda (Makcrcrc University Press, '.2008

'Article 28 (3) (a) of the 1995 Con·stitution of the Rcpu blic of Ugandc1
1

Po/ rieved

18

Article 28 of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda6 • These rights arc to be
exercised without any discrimination basing on colour, race, language, sex,
gender, economic, birth, property, ciiscibili1y among

nthr-rs

/\nv rwrsnr r'h~irc,rd

with criminal offences shall be entitled to public hearing, fair speedy that arc
legally constituted comp~tent, impartial or independent before any

Lr

1

)t.inal or

court of law.
1.2. Statement of the Problem
The adherence to the right of an accused person by vanous stakcholdns in the
criminal justice system is of paramount importance. ,Justice must not only be
done to the victims but also to the accused person, violation of rights of an
accused person may even curtail access of the same to the victim. There is a lot of
use of force by investigative officers or organs sometimes resulting to incorrect
confessions and misplaced convictions. It is against this background that it is
fundamt~nta1 to have strict adherence to the rights of suspects and accused
persons and so is the research intended to suggest measures to be taken for· that
purpose.
1.3. Purpose of the study
The mosL crucial thing for this study was to examine the rights of :-1ccuscci
Persons, to suggest the major causes of violations of an accused

}'C:rso1,

r

i11..

s ,rnd

to identify the measures for the above problems.
1.4. Objectives of the ·study
1) To analyze and examine the rights of accused persons and legal initiatives by
the government to solve violation and abuse of rights of accused persons and
suspects in Kabale district
2) To examine the major causes of the violation of the rights of accused persons.
3) To ident_i{"y the level of Human rights adherence as far as the rights of suspects

and accused persons are concerned.

; See more Article 28 (3)(a)-(g) of tlie 1,995 Constitut10n of the l<cpublic or Uganda

2

1.5. Research questions.
1) What are the rights of accused persons during trial in Uganda
2) What are the major causes of violations of the rights of the accused persons.
3) What are the levels of Human rights adherence to the rights of suspects and

accused persons.

1.6. Time scope
The study was limited to a period of two (2) years that 1s (20 lo-2U lt)). lrus pcnod
was enough for me to analyse and examine what was purposely needed in my
research.
1. 7. Geographical scope.
The study was conducted m Kabale district which is loG1tcd in

11 -rn

soutl 1

Uganda. The area of the study is occupied by the l3akiga, Banyan olc and
Bafumbira. The study population includes; ordinary Ugandan citizens, criminal
legal practitioners, police officers and prison wardens.

1.8. Significance of the study
The study findings will 'be important m improving the rights of the accused
persons, su::;pect~ and other convicts in prisons and other detention facilities.
The study findings of the study will be useful for other researchers who would
wish to carry out a study related to this one. The find in

wi11 :1hn (''''.~"':

'1·,:11

,bf,

accused persons have access to Justice especially during the trial.

1.9. Definition of terms·
Accused.He is a person to whom formal information containing ~rn al leg;, uon of a
criminal offense has been delivered to or a person arrested for

21

,.

rrnnal

offences 7 or he is a party blamed in court case for wrong doing8

A right. A right is a legal, social or ethical principle of freedom or cn,itlcmcnt.
Rights arc the fundamental normative roles about what is allowed of people or
owed to people9.
1

"Accu5cd".Oxfu,·d Dictionary. Retrieved 2012-03-19
Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy ,Stanford University. July 9, 2007. Retrieved 2009-12-21

3

3

A convict is "a person found guilty of a cnmc and sentenced bv a cm

or 'a

person serving a sentence in prison" 10 . Convicts arc often also known as
"prisoners" or "inmates" or by the slang term "con",! while a common label for
former convicts, especially those recently released from prison, is "ex-con" ("exconvict"). Persons convicted and sentenced to non-custodial sentences tend not

to be described as "convicts".

A suspect. a suspect is a known ·person accused or suspected of committing a

crime. A suspect is a person who is believed

LO

be

gu11Ly ol

a crane··.

11 ,

uu 1cavc

the scene of a murder with blood on your hands and a weapon in your pocket,
you're likely to become a pnme suspect. If others believe you have committed a
crime, you arc a suspect.

:c Webster's New World Dictionary of the American Language, p. 311 (2d Coll. Ed. 1978).
11
Christopher, Emma {2011). A Merciless Place. The LostStory of Britain's Convict Disaster in Africa. Oxford: Oxford

University Press. ISBN 978-0-19-969593-5.
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CHAPTER TWO

2.0. INTRODUCTION

or ;:11
or the

This chapter consists of the literature review, analysis or the righ t.s
person during trials in· Uganda1 the major causes of the violations

cc used
rights

or

an accused person and addressing Uganda's unlawful prosecution at the military
courts.
2.1. LITERATURE REVIEW.
This is review on what has been published on a topic by other scholars and
researchers about or related to the rights of an accuse~ person and other matters
related or incidental thereto in Uganda and other foreign states that apply
common law system. The researcher analyses the available literature c1ung gaps
that have necessitated this research.
According to De Rover (1998:68) 12 , the krm "Human l-<.ights" can be ,· piaincd.
As "the legal entitlements· which every person as a human being posscc
arc universal and belong to everyone, rich or poor, r:1alc or female, cr·

· " 1hat
1

r;1,1c1

or

suspect. The question of universality as posed by De Rover is very controversial in
as far as rights of suspects and accused persons, especially those in custody arc
concerned. There remains an unfilled gap as to whether the principle of
universality applies to su~pect's rights bearing in mind the fact that these persons
are presumed innocent until proven guilty. Are suspects especially. Those in
custody entitled to the exact conditions as if they were at their homes'? Are they
entitled to a comfortable bed, meals of their choice, conjugal rights just to mention
a "few'? These questions require answers and thus call for further rcsearc:1.
The European Journal

13 statcs

that certain suspects arc in a wcakc1 oosit.ion

than the average person owing to their agr~ or their physical. men Lal or c 1T1ot.ional
17

De Rover, C. 1998. To Serve and to Protect: /h1111a11 Rights one/ l!umunituriun /,111· /,;;

1'

,li,·c ,ind

Security Forces. Geneva: International Committee of lhe Red Cross.
13

De Rover, C. 1998. To Serve and to Protect: Human Rights and flumanitarian /,aw/or Police und Scc,irity
Forces. Geneva: International Committee of the Red Cross.
5

condition when it comes to understanding or following the proceedings. These
persons need specific attention to ensure that their particular rights arc respected
and to guard against a possible miscarriage of justice. The frc,~ ossistancc of an
interpreter is to be an automatic right for a suspect.eel person \vh,. can not.
Understand or speak the language used in coun

The rigl:t

,'r)vc:rs

;.1i

translations of all Lhe relevant documents in the proceedings. Legal ": 1d court
interpreters

should

be

qualified

and

provide

accurate

interpretation

(and

translation) and there should be a mechanism to replace those that fall below an
acceptable standard. Proceedings where an interpreter is used are to be recorded
so that quality can be subsequently verified in the event of a dispute/ appeal.
Though this right is practically implemented in our courts. There is a need to have
the services of an interpreter even during the deliverance of a judgment.. Some
convicts find themselves entangled in legal jargon contained in the judgment and
end up failing to find a reason to exercise their right of appeal. This research will
address parts of the proceedings that are not adequately covercc1

by

the

(JC

or

interpreter in our justice system.

According to Gopal Chandra Paul1 5 the system of punishing the wron
offenders has undergone tremendous change a.nd the modem c;rirnin,

l

JUsucc

system has been evolved out of the ancient system through trials and errors.
Before the modern criminal justice system was evolved the offenders were treated
as if they were not human beings and the process of deciding guilt as well as
punishmer:.t awarded to them was cruel and inhuman. Even if a person was
falsely. Charged with an offense it was often impossible for him or her lo save
themselves from the ordeal destined to an accused. A person charged with
committing an offence was presumed to be guilty and not an innocent person
before he was found guilty by lhe Courl. From the past cxpcncncc l<.,ngl1s11 people

14

The Constitution of the Republic Of l.Jganda 1995. Article 28(3) f

ts Rights and Privileges of Accused Person, Published by S 1;: Paul, !)haka 2003, i'p. XV

6

;q

for the first time could realize that such a system of criminal justice was not fair
and just. So they evolved the modern criminal justice system which is based on
the presumption of innocence of the accused till found guilty by a Court of law.
This English common law system for the first Lime recognized L11c accL,::-,cJ a::-, a
human

being and

the

prosecutor was saddled with

the

responsibility

of

establishing the charge .of guilt against the accused who is prcsurnt:d Lo be
innocent till found guilty by the Court. Though the accused has no resp': sibilit_v
lo adduce evidence in support of his innocence has evcTv right

1c ch,1 l

: he

veracity of prosecution evidence. Gopal Chandra however did not add res:--, 1 he level
of adherence to these rights. This research not only examines the level of
adherence but also goes further to look unveil the major causes of the said
violations.

2.1.1. Conclusion.
fn the review, most publications on the rights of accused persons and other
matters coincidental there to suggest that despite the importance of these rights
Lhcy arc rarely respected in the Contemporary Uganrl;:1

i.2. Analysis on the Rights of an Accused Person and the L1egal Legislative
[nitiatives.
-!uman rights derive from the inherent dignity of the human person.
~nforccment officials shall in the pursuit to fulfill the du1v imposed on
,imes respect and obey the law by serving the community and

n

I·

t

Pro'

·111 a1
1·

1

1

i.1\,

:1ll
all

Jersons against illegal acts, consistent with the high degree of responsibility
-cquircd by their profession. Law enforcement officials shall not commit any act of
:orruption. They of shall rigorously oppose and combat all such acts. All
>takeholders shall respect and protect human dignity and maintain and uphold
.he human rights of the person
.,aw enforcement officials shall rep,ort violations of those laws, codes and sets of
)rinciples which protect and promote human rights. Thev oughi to re<;nect 1he
)rinciples of legality, necessity, non-discrimination, proportionality and humanity.

7

Uganda is a party to a number of international and regional treaties that impose
legal obligations on Uganda regarding the conduct of law enforcement personnel
and treatment of detainees. These include the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights (ICC PR) 16 , the United Nations Convention /\gain st Tn,r i ire :rnrl
Other Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (Co::ivcntior, against
Torture) 17 , and the African Charter on Human and People's Rights (/\Clll'l'() 18 . The
rights that these treaties prc)teet include the absolute prohibition on use

tort ire

or other forms of inhuman or degrading treatment on cmy detainee, th
detainees to be held in humane conditions and treated vvith digni

L

of

righ1 1.0

tl:

liberty and security, which includes a prohibition on arbitrary detention. and the
right to due process and a fair trial.
Varim.is instruments further elaborate the standards with which Uganda is
expected to comply as a party to these treaties. These include the Standard
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners 19 Body of Principles for the
Protection of All Persons under Any Form of Detention or Imprisonment, J\frican 2 0
Union Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Fair Trial and Legal Assistance
in Africa among many others ..
Court decisions reinforce. these core rights, which arc also incorporated nw, and
reflected in, Uganda's Constitution. For example, under the consti'1:1icrn. a
6

International Covenant on Civil and 'Political Rights (ICCPI<) f,cioptcd Dcccm her l 1;
l<es. 2200A (XXI), 21 U.N. GAOl< Supp. (No. 16) al 52, U.N. Doc. /\/631)6' (1966), cy
171, entered into force March 23, 1976, acceded lo by Uganda cJunc 21, 1995.

·.

JlJli.

(;/\.

L.:\.T.S.

I

11

Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
(Convention against Torture), adopted December 10, 1984, G.A. res. $9/46, annex, 39 L.N. GAOR
Supp. (.\'o. tJl) 8.:. 197. U.N. Doc. A/39/51 (198-1), entered into force June 26, 1987 ratified by
Uganda, November, 3. 1986.
18

African [Banjul] Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights, adopted June 5, 21 I.L.M. 58 (1982),
entered into force October 21,' 1986, ratified by Uganda May 10, 1986.
19

Standard minimum rules for the Treatment of prisoners, adopted Aug. 30, 1955, b\' the First
United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, U. :\.
0

African Commission on Human & Peoples Rights, "Principles and Guideline~ mi the
Fair Trial and Legal Assistance in Africa, http:/ /vv·.vw.

'

8

t

to a

criminal suspect must be kept in a place that is authorized by law21 . The accused
person is not to be subject to torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment,
although torture is not currently criminalized in law. There are references to the
prohibition of torture in various laws, such as the Anti-Terrorism Act. However,
despite evidence that torture has occurred during interrogations of terrorism
suspects, there has never been a prosecution for torture under this provision. ·

2.3. Right to liberty and security.
The Government of Uganda shall ensure that the right of everyone on it:- :crritorv
and under its jurisdiction to liberty and security of person is rcspcc '('d. The
Government must ensure that no one shall be sub_icct to arbitran

!!Test

detention, and that arrest, detention or imprisonmcn L shall only be c,1

or
out

strictly in accordance with the provisions of the law and by competent officials or
persons authorized for that purpose, pursuant to a warrant, on reasonable
suspicion or for probable cause. The government shall establish rules under its
national law indicating those officials authorized to order deprivation of liberty,
establishing the

conditions under which such orders may be given,

and

stipulating penalties for officials who, without legal justification, refuse to provide
information on any detention 22 . Uganda should' likewise ensure strict supervision,
including a clear chain of command, of all law enforcement offici2 ls rcspons1 blc for
Apprehensions, arrests, detentions, custody, transfers and imprisonmcn L, and of
other officials authorized !JY law to use force and firearms. Unless
sufficient evidence that deems it necessary to prevent a person arrcs'•

I

here 1s
on a

criminal charge from fleeing, interfering with witnesses or posirn~ cl

md

serious risk to others, it must ensured that they arc not kept in custod\ pending

71

chpr.org/I<::nglish/ declarations/Guidelines_Trial_en.html
Constitution of the Republic of Uganda, 95, art. 23(2)

77

(accessed

Mukasa and Yvonne oyo v Attorney-General (2008) AHRLR 248 (UgHC 2008)

9

February

21,

201

1).

their trial 23 . However, release may be subject to certain conditions or guarantees,
including the payment of bail.
Expectant mothers and mothers of infants shall not be kept in custody pending
their trial, but their release may be subject to certain conditions or guarantees,
including the payment of bail 24 . The state must ensure that anyone who has been
the victim of unlawful arrest or detention is enabled to claim compensation.
Anyone who is arrested shall be informed, at the time of arrest of the reasons for
his or her arrest and shall be promptly informed, in language ht
understands,» of any charg<:s against him or her. The suspect is

rtlw

or she
1',1Lillcd

immediately upon arrest to be informed in a language he or she under~' nds,
the right to Legal representation of his or her choice and the facilities av

11

or

hlc to

exercise this right. A .suspect has the right to inform, or have the authorities
notify, their family or friends. The information must include the fact of their arrest
or detention and the place their person is kept in custody 25 .
In the event that the su~pect is a foreign national, he or she must be promptly
informed of the right to communicate with his or her embassy or consular post. In
addition, if the person is a refugee or stateless person or under the protection of
an inter governmental organization, he or she must be notified without delay of
the right to communicate with the appropriate international organization. An
accused person shall be given reasonable facilities to receive visits from fm11ily and
friends, subject to restriction and supervision only as arc ncccssm\

in Lhc

n Foundation For l!urnan Rights Initiative vs The /\ttorncv Gcncn,! C'ons1i,ution;i; i'c•

)()

of2006
24

Women in Prison and Children o/Imprisoned Mothers: Recent Developments in United Nations

Justice Systei,l, April 2006

Annet Namwanga Vs Uganda (Crim Misc. Applic. No.04 of2011) ((Crim Misc. Applic. i\o.04 Of
2011)) [2011] UGHC 39 (1 April 2011);
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interests of the administration of justice and or security of the institt:1 i()n. The
form of detention and all measure.s affecting the human rights or

person

:!

arrested or detained shall be subject to the effective control of. a judicia or other
authority. In order to prevent arbitrary arrest and detention or disappearances,
Uganda is ought to establish procedures that require police or other officials with
the authority to arrest a.nd detain to inform the appropriate judicial official or
other authority of the arrest and detention.

2.4. Right to be informed promptly of the offence charged.

cc:1

Any person charged with a criminc.d offence shall be in

]Jl Cffl

charge is first made by a competent authority, in detail, and in language, which he
or she understands, or tl}c nature and cause of the charge against hirn
The information shall include details of the charge or apphcabk lm\

1

i

hcrUi.

c1

the

alleged facts on which the charge is based sufficient to indicate the sub tanc:c of
the complaint against the accused. The information should be in a ma1 · nc-r that.
would allow him or her· to prepare a defense and to take immediate steps to secure
his or }1cr re1easc~J. 7 .

2.5. Right to humane treatment.
The government is undeF a constitutional obligation to ensure that all persons
under any form of detention or imprisonment are treated in a humane manner
and with respect for the inherent dignity of the human being28 . The state must
ensure that no person, lawfully deprived of his or her liberty is subjected to
torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. Special
measures ought to be taken to protect women "detainees from ill-tn:atrnent,
including making certain that their interrogation is conducted by 'wornc11 nn!icc or
judicial officials. Women should at all times be detain
76

The Constitution Of the republic of Uganda 1995 J\rticlc 28(3)b

27

Ugam:a v Sci<.auira & 10 Ors (H.C. Cr. Case No. 0085 of 2010) [20121

28

The Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995 J\rticlc 24
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scparatclv

crn JC

92 (14 May 2012);

while in custody they shall receive care protection and all necessary i11dividual
assistance psychological,. medical. And physical, that they may require ;

view of

their sex and gender. It is prohibited to take undue advantage of the sill,,, t ion of a
detained or imprisoned person for the purpose of compelling him or her'

confess

i

to incriminate himself or herself or to testify against anv other person. 1\ clcwincc
while being interrogated shall not be subjected to violence, threats or methods of
interrogation which impair his or her capacity of decision or his or her judgment.
A suspect or an accused person in custody should not even with his or her
consent, be subjected to ~my medical or scientific experimentation which could be
detrimental to his or her health.
The accused person or suspect or his or her representative or famjly whose right
to be treated in a humane ,vay has been vio1aiccl sh;:111 r~1milv shrill hrive

i},e

ricTh1

to lodge a complaint to the relevant authorities regarding his or her trca t mcnt, in
particular in case of tort1:1re or other cruel, inhuman or degrading uca tr

('171.

The

right to lodge complaints · and the existence of such mcchanisrns si ntild be
promptly "made known to all arrested or detained persons;,').
The state is obliged to ensure that, officials or other persons who subjcn arrested
or dclaincd persons to 'torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment arc
brought to justice. The affected detainees arc entitled to claim compensation
against the government30_

2.6. The right to be presun1ed innocent until proven guilty.
Everyone charged with a criminal offence shall have the right to be presumed
innocent until proved guilty according to law. The presumptinn of rnnocence
,

places the burden of proof during trial in any criminal case un

,),.__

',f;
,n
l.,i,,1\jl l ,

Public officials shall maintain a presumption of innocence. Public officials,

J.'l

Uganda V Kwoyelo (Constitutional Appeal No. 01 of 2012) 12015 Lgsc 5 (g /\pril 20

Nobcrt Mao v /\tt.orncy General
3 ( 16 March 2003);

:rn

or Uganda

((Constitutional Pctitio;; :-:o. CJ
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er 200>:Jl

[2()(

·( ;Ct'

including prosecutors may inform the puhlic ah0111 (Timinal irrvcsiiP>11ions or
charges, but shall not express a view as to the guilt of any suspect.

2.7. Right to a fair hearing.
In the determination of any criminal charge against a person, or of
obligations, everyone shall be entitled to a fair and public hca ri

cJ

pcrs, ,11 's right
!Iv

b\ , '

constituted competent, independent and impartial judicial body 31
The essential elements of a fair hearing include: Equality of arms between the
parties to proceedings, equality of all persons before any judicial body without any
distinction whatsoever regards race, colour, ethnic origin, sex, gender, age,
religion, creed, language, political or other convictions, national or social origin,
means, disability, birth, status or other circumstances; equality of access by
women and men to judicial bodies and equality before the law in any legal
proceedings; respect for the inherent dignity of the }:, ; . an pcrsc:r:, ":' 1'

· ;

11

,·

':r

women whatsoever participate in legal proceedings as accused persons; ,1dequate
opportunity to prepare a.case, Present arguments and evidence and to ,·hallcngc
or respond lo opposing arguments or evidence; an cntit.icmcnt to consti
represented by a legal representative' or other qualified persons chos,
party at all stages of the proceedings 32 . An entitlement

Lo

cir:d be
r)\

! he

the ass1sUJ1w,, of an

interpreter if he or she cannot understand or speak the language used in or by the
judicial body; an entitlement to have a party's rights and obligations affected only
by a decision based solely on evidence presented to the judicial body; an
entitlement to a determination of their rights and obligations without undue delay
and with adequate notice of and reasons for the decisions; and an entitlement to
an appeal to a higher judicial body33

31

The Constitution of the l'<.epublic of Uganda 1995 Article 28( J)

>?.

Kazibwc v Uganda (C/\SJ,: NO. HCT-00-AC-CN-0010/2014) [201'1! l;GIIC/\CD 18 (10 \

201"1);
33

www.hrlrc.org.au, (accessed on August 2011)
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ember

In the interest of effective delivery of justice, an accused person 1s entitled to be
tried by before an independent tribunal. The independence of juciicial bodies and
judicial officers is guaranteed by the constitution and laws of the country and
respected by the government, its agencies and authorities. ,Judicial bodies arc
established by law to have judicative functions to determine. Matters wi~ hin their
competence on the basis• of the rule of lm,v and in accordance with pnicccdings
conducted in the prescribed manner. .There ought not to be any inappni;ffiatc or
unwarranted interference with the judicial process nor shall decisions !

udicial

bodies he ~;_;:..;bjec1 t.o revision except through judicial rcvinv, or the miL

t.ion or

commutation of sentence by competent authorities, in accordance with the law. In
order t.o achieve independent tribunal, it is necessary to 'ensure that the process
for appointments to judicial bodies is transparent and accountable. Any method of
judicial selection should. safeguard the independence and impartiality of the
judiciary. This necessitates the criteria for appointment. .of judicial officers t.o be
based on integrity, appropriate training or learning and ability.
The Lrial court ought. lo be impanial. A judicial body
on objective evidence, arguments and facts presented before it.. Judicicd officers
shall decide matters before them without. any restrictions, improper

1:1

inducements, pressure, threats or interference, direct. or indirect from an

llucncc,
c1uc1ncr

or for any reason.
An accused person to criminal proceedings before a judicial body is C'1Litlcd to
challenge its impartiality on the basis of ascertainable facts that the fairness of
the judge or judicial body appears to be in doubt. The impartiality of a judicial
body can be determined on the basis of three relevant facts: (i) that the posit.ion of
the judicial officer allows· him or her to play a crucial role in the proceedings; (ii)
the judicial officer may have expressed an opinion which wo'1ld influence the
decision making; (iii) the judicial official would have to rule on an action taken in
prior capacity.

14

The right to a fair hearing would be violated against an accused person where the
impartiality of a judicial· body is undermined-in some of following instances: a
former public prosecutor or legal representative sits as a judicial 'officer in a case
in which he or she prosecuted or represented a party; a judicial official secretly
participated in the investigation of a case; a judicia1 official has some connection
with the case or a party to the case; a judicial official sits as member of an appeal
tribunal in a case which he or she decided or participated in a lower judir·ial body.
In any of these circumstances, a judicial official would be under an obli!2;ation to
step down.
2.8. Right to counsel.

The accused has the right to defend him or herself in person or through legal
assistance of his or her own choosing 34 . Legal representation is regarded as the
best means

of legal defense against infringements of human rights

and

fundamental freedoms. Tl).e accused even has the right to be informed, if he or she
does not have legal assistance, of the right to defend him or her.Jclf through legal
assistance of his or her own choosing35 .
This right applies during c11l stages of an'.' crim1

1 "

11

rrnSC('\d;r,n

:,,,,1,,rl;nr~

preliminary investigations in which evidence 1s taken, periods of admi. istn:,t.ivc
detention, trial and appe~l proceedings.
The accused has the right to choose his or her own counsel freely. ·1 is right
begins when t.he accused is first detained or charged. In capital u1scs,

:ud1cial

body may not assign counsel for the accused if a. qualified lawyer of t.hc accused
own choosing is available. All arrested, detained or imprisoned persons shall be
provided with adequate opportunities, time and facilities to be visited by and to

34

The Constitution Of the Republic of Uganda 19~3 Article 28(3)

lS

Charles llarry Twagira v Uganda ((Criminal Appeal No.27 of 2003))
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rzoos I UGSC 14 (3 August 200:i);

communicate with a lawyer, without delay, interception or censorship and m full
confid en tiali ty36.
The right to confer privately with one's lawyer and exchange confidential
information or instructions is a fundamental part of the preparation of a defense.
Adequate

facilities

shall

be

provided

that

preserve

the

confidcn tiality

of

communications with counsel.

2.9. Right to adequate time and facilities for the preparation of a defense.
The accused has the right to communicate with counsel and have adequate time
and facilities for the preparation of his or her defence

Ti_

The accused rn:iv not be

tried without his or her counsel being notified of the trial date and of th, charges
in time lo allow adequate preparation of a defense. The accused has
adequate time for the preparation of a defense appropriate to the natl.

ol t.hc

proceedings and the factual circumstances of the case. The accused or the
accused defense counsel has a right to all relevant information held by the
prosecution that could help the accused exonerate him or herself. It is the duty of
the competent authoritie? to ensure lawyers access to appropriate information,
Liles and documents in their possessio:rr or control in sufficient time to enable
lawyers to provide effective legal assistance to their clients. Such access should be
provided at the earliest appropriate time.
Factors which may affect the adequacy of time for preparation of a defence include
Lhc complexity of the cas_e, the defendant's access to evidence, the lengt

of time

orovided by rules of procedure prior to particular proceedings, and pn·:

Lo

:he defence. The accused has a right to facilities which assist or may ; ssist the
:1ccuscd in the preparation of his or her defence, including the
:ommunicate with defence counsel and the right to materials nccessa

:-1

t

LO

to the

xcparation of adefcnce. Following a trial and before any appellate proceeding, the
6

7

Juma and Others v Attorney-General (2003) AHRLR 179 (2003)

The Constitution of the Repu?lic of Uganda 1995, Article 28(3) c
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accused or the defence counsel has a right of access lo (or to consult) the (

cncc

which the judicial body considered in making a decision and the judicial body's
reasoning in arriving at the judgment.

2.10. The right to an interpreter.
The accused has the right to the free assistance of an interpre 1:er if he or she
cannot understand or speak the language used before the, judicial body. The right
to an interpreter does not extend to the right to express oneself in the language of
one's choice if the accused or the defence witness is sufficiently proficien1 in the
language of the judicial body. The right to an interpreter applies at all stages of
the proceedings, including pre-trial proceedings. The right to an

1

t(;rprctcr

applies to written as well as oral proceedings. The right extends Lo tran ;,ition or
interp:rctatic.'n of all documents or statements neccss;c1ry for the def( ·1dm11 to
understand the proceedings or assist in the pre pa nit ion of a ddc1,

C

interpretation or translation provided shall be adequate to permit the accused lo
understand the proceedings and for the judicial body to understand the testimony
of the accused or defence witnesses. The right to interpretation or translation
cannot be qualified by a requirement that the accused pay .for the costs of an
interpreter or translator. Even 1f the accused is convicted, he or she cannot be
required to pay for the costs of interpretation or translation.

2.11. Right to trial without undue delay.
Every person charged with a criminal offence has the right to a trial without
undue delay. The right to a trial without undue delay means the right

10

a trial

which produces a final judgment and, if appropriate a sentence witho'.,t :_,,induc
delay. Factors relevant to what constitutes undue delay include the conrnlcxitv ol
the case, the conduct of the parties, the conduct of other rclcva n t a, hnn t il:S,

Uganda Law Society & Anor v The Attorney General ((Constitutional Petitions No.2 &amp; 8 of 2002)) I2009 I
UGCC 1 ( 4 February 2009);
38
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whether an accused is detained pending proceedings, and the intcrcs1 of the
person at stake in the procecdings 39 .

2.12. The right to access court records and prosecution exhibits.
All information regarding judicial proceedings is supposed to be acccssi i ;le

Lo

the

accused and the general public, except limited information or docurncrns that
have been specifically determined by judicial officials not to be made public'10

2 13. The Right to be present at the hearing
In criminal proceedings,· the accused h&s the right to be tried in his or her
prescnce 41 . The accused has the right to appear in person before thejudicial body.
The accused may not be tried in absentia. If an accused is tried in absentia, the
accused shall have the right to petition for a reopening of the proceedings upon a
showing that inadequate notice was given, that the notice was not personally
served on the accused, or that his or her failure to appear was for cxigcn reasons
beyond his or her control 42 : If the petition is granted, the accused is

cn111.lcd to

fresh c:ielCrmination of the merits of the charge. The accused may volunU1 ,J,.
the right to appear at a hearing, but such a waiver

s

ll be cs1,1bli l

a

\\"flivc

:111

unequivocal manner a-q.d preferably in writing

2.14. Right to an effective remedy.
Everyone, an accused person inclusive, has the right to an effective remedy by
competent national tribunals for acts violating the rights granted

by the

constitution, by law or by the International law, notwithstanding that the acts
were committed by persons in an official capacity. The right to an effective remedy

39

Joseph Zagyenda Vs. Uganda (Crim. Appl. No. 11 of2011) 12011] UGl!C 59 (11 May 2011 );

40

Juma and others vs Attorey General (2003) AIIRLl< I 79

41

The Constitution of the public of Uganda, 1995, Article 28(5)
v Kyomukarna (MISCJ<;LL/\:'-J!·:OUS CAUSE \JO. 55 OF .'U l 21

2013);
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U;llCLI) ': 1•,c

includes: access to justice; reparation for the harm suffered; access to the factual
information concerning the violations.
The State has an obligation to ensure that: any person, 'whose rights h:nT been
violated, including by persons acting in an official capacity, hcJS an dTccuvc
remedy by a competent judicial body; any person claiming a right to 1-crr ·cl\· shall
have such a right determined by competent judicial, administrat.ivc or • ·;.2.islc1Livc
authorities 43 .
2.15. Right of civilians not to be tried by military courts.
The only purpose of Military Courts shall be to determine offences of a purely
military nature committe9- by military personnel. While exercising this function,
Military Courts are required to respect fair trial standards enunciated in the
African Charter and in these guidelines. Military courts should not m any
2ircumstances whatsoever have jurisdiction over civilians. Similarly, Special
fribunals should not try offences which fall within the jurisdiction

or regular

:ourts
2.16. Righi tc be brought promptly before a judicial officer.

\nyonc who is arrested or detained on a criminal cha

has

(1

righ 1 to

!:i(

Jcfore a judicial officer authorized by law to exercise judicial povvcr anc

l

<H 1

hclll be

~ntitlcd to trial within a reasonable time or to relcase'n. This is importarn in order
.o: assess whether sufficient legal reason exists for the arrest; assess whether
letention before trial is necessary; determine whether the detainee should be
·eleased from custody, and the conditions, if any, for such release; safeguard the
vell being of the detainee; prevent violations of the detainee's fundamental rights;
;ive the detainee the opportunity to challenge the lawfulness of his or her
lctention and to secure release if the arrest or detention violates his or her rights.

3

Sejjusa V Attorney General (Miscellaneous Cause No.176 of2015) 120161 Ughccd 32 (28 May 20HiJ

Otto ix, ·1 Ors v 0:-cwcra (HCT-02-CV- CA 0036 2013) !20141 UG!!CLD 6! ('.28 October '.20J,1J:
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The accused person who is under arrest or detention has right to take proceedings
before a judicial body in order that that judicial bodv mav decide withmit rlclav on
the lawfulness of his or her detention and order release if the detention is not
lawful.
2.17. The Right to Habeas Corpus.
The right to habeas corpus though not usually invoked by the suspect o, ;1ccused
person, it's exercised for the benefit of the suspect or accused person. In brief it a
right on part of any persons concerned or interested in the well-being, safety or
security of a person deprived of his or her liberty to demand knowing the
whereabouts of the detainee. The interested persons have the right to a prompt
and effective judicial rem~dy as a means of determining the whereabouts or state
of health of such a person and/ or identifying the authority ordering or carrying
out the deprivation of liberty. In such proceedings, competent national authorities
shall have access to all places where persons deprived of their liberty arc being
held and to each part of those places, as well as to any place in which there are
grounds to believe that such persons may be found. ,Judicial bodies sh II at. all
times hear and

:::tel

upcin .petitions for habeas corpus, and no circu111stanccs

what.ever, must be invoked as a justification f'or denying the right
corpus'1s.
2.1. Right to be detained in a place by law.
Suspects and accused persons have a right. to be held m an officially recognized
place of detention. Any detention that takes place in places rnt prescribed as
recognized place of detention is unlawful and an infringement on the inherent
rights of an accused person. Further, accurate information shall be recorded
regarding any person deprived of liberty including: his or her identity; the reasons
for arrest; the time of arrest and the taking of the arrested person to a place of
:::ustody; the time of his first appearance before a judicml or other au

.; Balidawa v Officer m charge Kigo Prison -& 3 Ors (MISC C/\USE NO. 022

20

OJ,

2013) [!O: :j I llCl ICCD 1 (16 [ 20 1kt

11Ly; Lnc

ill 1:l]·

identity of the law enforcement officials concerned; precise information concerning
the place of custody; details of the judicial official or other authority informed of
the arrest and detention 46 . Accurate information on the detention of such persons
and their place or places of detention, including transfers, ought to be promptly
available to their family members, Lheir legal rcpr,;~~u1Lc1Livc ur :,(;

' •j

, ,f1

,'-l-

'-.J L, 1.\...-l

persons having a legitimate interest in the information. The detaining officials arc
admrnistraLivcly obliged to keep an up-to-date register of all persons dl ;ffivcd

or

liberty in every place of detention and»-shall be made available to any J clicia! or
other competent and independent national authoritv seeking

LO

cc

'

the

whereabouts of the detained person.

2.19. The right to apply for bail.

The Ugandan Constitution also provides for a right to bail The Supreme Court
affirmed a constitutional right to bail in 2009 for all civilians, whether before
military or civilian courts. The court in Attorney General v 'fumushabe 117 ruled
that the General Court Martial is not exempt from the constitutional requirement
to comply with the provisions on entitlements to bail. The case was brought by 27
individuals suspected to be members of the Peoples Redemption Armv (PRA), a
Congo-based rebel group charged with treason by the general court martial. For
more than two years, the military refused to obey I ligh Conn orders for the
suspects to be granted bail tmd access Lo their lmvyers or families.
In practice, accused persons arc rarely released on b,iil. Instead, in ,),
court system, defendants arc detained for an indeterminate period of

t

.·i\·1:ian
1

nc until

the case is committed ·to the High Court for trial. This delay is partly d uc to Lhc
huge backlog of cases in the courts, but also gives the prosccu~ion -time to fully
investigate the case against the accused. In practice defendants accused of serious
HJ J\nnet Namwanga Vs Uganda (Crim Misc. J\pplic. No.04 of 2011) ((Crim Misc.J\pplic. No.04 Of2011)) [2011] lJCl!C 39 (1
April 2011);

47

Constitutional Appeal Number 3 of 2005 ·
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cnmes arc prevented from exerc1smg their right to bail during the investigative
stage which usually lasts for at least six months because they arc brought
periodically before a magistrate's court, which does not have jurisdiction over the
case, and so cannot hear a bail application. ,

2.20. The right not to be compelled to testify against himself or herself.
The accused has the right not to be compelled to testify against him or herself or
to confess guilt. Any confession or other evidence obtamed by any lorm

01

coercion

or force may not be admitted as evidence or considered as probative of anv ract at
trial

or

1n

sentencing.

Any

confession

or

admission

obtainc,i

durin°b

incommunicado detention shall be considered to have been obtained b\' '(HTc1on.
Further, silence by the accused may not be used as cvic!cncc

Lo

prove·

adverse consequences may be drawn from the exercise of the right

m,d no
L,;

remain

silent48 . Section 120( i)( b) of the Evidence Act, Cap 6,in criminal proceedings,
the wife or

husdand

of

the accused person shall be competent but not

compellable witness for the prosecution without the concent of the accused person
,However, under Sestion.120( 1)( b) thereof ,the wife or husdund of the accused
person shall be acompetent and compellable witness for thedefence whether the
accused person is charged alone or jointly with another person, Section 120( 2)

thereof, provides that in this section, "husband" and "wife" means respectively
the husband and wife of subsisting marriage recogonised as such under any
written or customary law.

2.21. Examinations of witnesses.
rhe accused has a right to examine, or have examined. Witnesses ;•1gai11

,11rn

her and to obtain the attendance and examination or witnesses on l ,

Dr

behalf under the same conditions as witnesses against him or her-1 ()

3
'

Attorney General V. Moagi 2009 Bir 1 (Ca)
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James Soawabiri and Anor
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or

her

The prosecution shall provide the defence with the names of the \\:; ·•.·ssc~; it
intends to call at trial within a reasonable time prior

LO

Lrial vvh ich a: imvs t.hc

defendant sufficient time to prepare his or her defence. The accused righ L to
examine witnesses may be limited to those witnesses whose testimony is relevant
and likely to assist in ascertaining the truth.
The accused has the right to be present during the testimony of a witness. This
right may he limited only in exceptional circumstances such as when a witness
reasonably fears reprisal by the defendant, when the accused engages in a course
of conduct seriously disruptive of the proceedings, or when the accused repeatedly
fails to appear for trivial reasons and after having been cl uly notified.
The testimony of anonymous witnesses during a trial will be allowcci on!v in
exceptional

circumstances,

taking

into

consideration

the

na Lure

: nd

the

circumstances of the offence and the protection of the security of the \,:it wss and
if it is determined to be in the interests of justice. Evidence obtained

illegal

means constituting a serious violation of internationally protected human rights
shall not be used as evidence against the accused or against any other person m
any proceeding, except in the prosecution of the perpetrators of the violations.

2.22. The right to appeal.
The right to appeal is not automatic but rather a creature of statute. Everyone
convicted in a criminal proceeding shall have the right to review of his or her
conviction and sentence by a higher tribuna1 50 . The right to appe;:11 -c;h;:111 nrovide

;:.1

genuine aDd timely review of the case including the facts and the law. If
exculpatory evidence is discovered after a person is tried and convicted,
to appeal or some other po'st-conviction procedure shall permit the
correcting the verdict if the new evidence would have been 11kcly

10

hi Ii
er

verdict, unless it is proved that the non disclosure of the unknmvn fact

'

0

Uganda law. Society vs The Attorney General Constitutional Petition No. 8 of 2002
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right

1;1gc

or
the

; time- is

wholly or partly attributable to the accused. A judicial body shall swv

ex< ·111 ion

of

any sentence while the case is on appeal to a higher tribunal.
When a person has by a final decision been convicted of a criminal ofl(·,1cc and
when subsequently his or her conviction has been reversed or he or she has been
pardoned on the ground that a new or newly discovered fact shows conclusively
that there has been a

miscarriage justice, the person who has suffered

punishment as a result of such conviction should be compensated according to
law.

2.23. Right to seek pardon..
Every person convicted of a crime has a right to seek pardon or comrnut.al10n ol
sentence. Clemency, commutation of sentence, amnesty or pardon may b(' granted
in all cases of capital punis}:lment 51 .

2.24. Major Causes of Violations of Rights of Accused Persons.
The rights of accused persons like any other rights of other persons mi ht to be
1

protected, promoted and fulfilled. However, these rights arc ,rnually prone to
breach the members of the society. 1t is imperative to unearth the exact causes of
these uncalled for violations and equally this chapter seeks to achieve that
objective.

2.2.25. Corruption..
The term "corruption" comes from . the Latin word corruption which means "moral
decay, wicked behaviour, putridity or rottenness". The concept may have a
physical reI'crcnce, as in the destruction or spoiling of anything, especially by
disintegration or by decomposition with its attendant unwholcsorncnC'ss and
loathsomeness; pulrefacticm"; or moral significance, as in moral dctcri(,

51

Attorney General v. Susan Kigula[2009l UGSC 6; Constitutional Appeal No. 03 of 2006
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1t ion

or

decay ... the perversion or destruction of integrity in the discharge of public duties
by bribery or favours2.
The fight against corruption 1s central to the struggle for h urn,'
Corruption has always greased the wheels of the cxplo;tation and injusi

n

,.

Ls.
i<'h

characterize our world.
An analysis of corruption that draws on accused's human rights will emphasize
the harm to individuals that corruption causes. From this perspective, it is often
taken for granted that corruption "violates" human rights. When people make this
claim, they have a range of issues in mind. They mean that, when corruption is
widespread, people do not have access to justice, arc not secure and cannot
protect their livelihoods. Court officials and the police pay more heed to bribes
Lhan '-o la v,. In numerous ways corruption cncounJgl:-:-; di;:;c1i111indLiu11,

c p11 n;;:,

vulnerable people of income, and prevents people from fulfilling their nght.s. UN
treaty bodies and UN special procedures have concluded that, where corruption 1s
widespread, states cannot comply with their human rights obligalions:i'.l_
Some international documents have even considered c,)rrup1.ion to b<

, "nimc

against humanity", a category of crimes that includes genocide and tortu '" 1
A state is responsible for a human rights violation when it can be shown that its

actions (or failure to act) do not conform with the requirements of international or
domestic human rights norms. To determine whether a particular corrupt practice
'

2

Oxford English Dictionary, 1978, pp. 1024-1025.
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Statement by the UN Special Rapporteur on independence of judges and lawyers m
1,:/CN.4 /2006/ 52/ J\dd.4. para

,,. The Nairobi Declaration, adopted at the Regional Conference on the l luman l~ights I,;mcnsions
Jf Corruption convened by the Kenya National Commission of l I uman !,:ights (KNCl • l<i- Vlci;-ch

2006.
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violates a human right, therefore, it is first necessary to establish the scope and
content of the human rights obligation in question and whether it derives from
domestic law ' ' international
treat-,
custom , or b0 enerai princiolcs
of la\/\. il urnan
'
·J >
t
rights obligations apply to all branches of government (executive, legislative and
judicial) at all levels (nati0nal. regional and local).
The right to a fair trial is established in the constitution of the Republic

Lganda

1995 and several human rights treaties ratified and domesticated I)\'

is composed of a broaq range of standard~, that provide for the fair, effective and
efficient administration of justice. These standards address the administration of
justice including the rights of the parties involved, the efficiency of procedure and
effectiveness. It should be noted that, when referring to the scope and content of
the right to due process.

We are applying standards that human

rights

supervisory bodies have developed on the basis of treaties that arc binding on
states that have ratified them. Some important "soft law" standards arc also
relevant like the Banga 1 ore. Princip1cs of J urlici~1 l C'nnrh wt rsi ,, hlishr" 1

1-w

1 he

Judicial Integrity Group. "Soft law" standards do not have the same binding
authority as treaties.
In the context of the judicial system, corruption may be defined as 'i1cts or
omissions that constitute the use of public authority for the private i )( ncfi1 ol
court personnel, and result in the improper and unfair delivery o: Judicial
decisions. Such acts and omissions include bribery, extortion, inLirnidation,
influence peddling and the abuse of court procedures for personal gain;S:). "Private
benefit" includes both financial or material gain, and non-material gain such as
the furtherance of professional ambition. This definition of judicial 'corruption
covers a wide range of acts carried out by actors at different points in the judicial
system (the judiciary, the police and prosecutors). For example a prosecutor may
be paid a bribe to manipulate evidence that would otherwise lead to the conviction
',', Transparency international, 2007.
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of an innocent suspect. A. court official may be paid a bribe to· allocate a case to a
harsh judge, to lose defence exhibits, or to delay the hearing of a case. Police can
be bribed to tamper with criminal evidence. Prosecutors can be paid to bring a
case forward or to assess the evidence in an unfair manner. Any actor within the
judicial system is acting corruptly if he or she applies inappropriate influence
affecting the impartiality of the judicial process. Such acts imply a direct violation
of the right to due process against a suspect or an accused person.
These standards require compliance with
independence,

competence

and

several

impsrtiality

of

principles.

tribunals.

inclu

Corru

Jt")Cf
'··:--,,

i11

Lhc

rnay

jeopardize judicial independence in several ways. Corruption in appointment
processes, for example, will interfere with the principles in several respects.
Other standards which have been discussed in detail under Chapter Two of this
research; protect the rights of parties to a trial. Individual rights and principles
related to the right to a fair trial include: the right to a public hearing and
pronouncement of judgment:; equality of arms; presumption of innocence; freedom
from compulsory self-incrimination; the right to know the accusation; adequate
time and facilities to prepare a defence; the right to legal assistance; the right to
exammc witnesses; the right to an interpreter; the right to appeal rn rTirninal
matters; the rights of-juvenile offenders; no punishment. without law; 1c bis in
idem (not to be punished twice for the same act); ex post facto (lctw th:!t makes
illegal an act that was not illegal when committed): and the rivht

1.0

corn;,,·•1sation

for miscarriage of justice.
These arc basic rights to procedural guarantees to which all human beings arc
8ntitled. If acts of corruption impair any of these 'clements, there would be a
violation of the right to a fair trial. Acts of corruption might take the form of a
bribe for a favorable judgment, or a more subtle infringement: of the principle of
8quality during the trial process (such as impeding some parties from being in a
procedurally equal position during a trial). Standards that refer to efficiency
require that hearings take place "wit.hm reasonable ume". According
27

UJ

nurnan

rights bodies, the determination of the meaning of "undue delay" or "expeditious
procedure" depends on the Corruption and Human Rights 56 circumstances and
complexity of the case as well as the conduct of the parties invcjlvcd.
The right to be tried without undue delay will be infringed if, for example, a judge
is bribed to delay the proceedings as much as possible. Although in this case the
right to a fair trial would be infringed by the bribe itself, in case!'; whc

re

is

insufficient evidence to prove that a judge has been bribed, violation of the
requirement that hearings should take place in a reasonable time" may enable a
corrupt process lo be challenged.
The principle of impartiality is of great irnportancc: thnc must.

lnl

. ilit\

ltl

objective terms and there should be no appearance of partiality.
In this context, it should be noted that corruption in the process of appointment of
judges and judicial officials may have the effect of lowering their quality.
Appointments should be• based on personal qualifications, moral authority and
competence; if they are influenced by corrupt interests, the judiciary is likely to
become less able as well as, less independent, and the rights of those who apply to
the justice system will not be fully protected. In addition, corruption affects the
administration of justice and the right to a fair trial when corrupt acts Lake place
before a case reaches court, often at the investigation level. The police may
manipulate evidence in favour of one of the parties, for example, or a p Jsccu ! or
may alter the facts of a case. This is not a minor issue.
2.2.26. Political Interference.

Political interference iri the judicial system occurs when those in political power
use their influence (including military threat, intimidation or bribery) to force or
induce a court official to act and rule according to their interests and not m
accordance with the appli_cation of the law. Political interference also occurs when
56

Corruption and Human Rights: Making the Connection
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judicial appointments,

salaries and conditions of service arc

ma:1 i pula Led,

allowing those in political power to have leverage over judges, prosecutors and
court staff, thereby creating a judicial system which is pliant and deferential.
Judges can be forced to stand down or reassigned from sensitive positions;-they
may not be promoted or may be physically intimidated or harmed. Political
interference also includes the application of immunity laws to judges. While
corrupt judges can sometimes shelter behind outdated immunity laws, in the
absence of an immunity law independent judges mav become the

1 ~irgei

of

vexatious cases mounted by the political authorities. Contempt lav.rs can be used
in a similar way to hound independent judges out of office, or protect. cor"

'1 pl

ones

unjustly.
In this typology, however, it refers primarily t:o bribes that arc dcnrnnCJ<

1rnrn

given by, civil society actors, including vulnerable and low-income ci

f'or

s \Nho

:::an ill afford to pay them. Every official in the system a judge, court administrator
Jr

police investigating officer can potentially solicit bribes for services that should

be provided as a matter of normal duty.

2.2.27. Military interference.
fhe rnle of the military in maintaining national peace and security and defending
Jganda's sovereign integrity cannot be over emphasized. In execution of their
:luties however, the army has often gone overboard cl,d fallen
:xpectations. Antecedents of Uganda's armed forces indicate that they have often
?ngaged in human rightq violations and committed heinous crimes am1 ;ng them
)bstruction of justice 57 . The military court has been biamed for kccpill

;1

?ye on the violations of rights of accused persons \\ hich vio;2 Lions \\, T

blind
i wing

~omrnittcd under its auspices.

1

The Report of the Commission of inquiry into Violations of Human Rights: Findings, Conclusions

md Recommendations. Kampala. 1994
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A classical example, of a case of political interference vvas the infamou

treason

case against Dr.Kiza Besigye. This personality was a presidential carvlidatc in
Uganda's presidential elections held in 2001. Immediately after the

c

icct.ion,

allegations were made .that he was collaborating with rebel movements operating
in western Uganda at the time. Besigye was rendered a fugitive after going to
South Africa for exile. Between the year 2003 and the beginning of 2005, a
number of alleged rebels including 22 others who were subsequently charged
along with Besigye were caught in various places in the Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC) and Uganda. The Government alleged that they had linkages with
the People's Redemption Army (PRA), a rebel movement that had also been
associated with Besigye. The 22 were detained in various military cstab}: ;1r;1c11ts
around the country and were never charged or tried in any court.
Of law until Besigyes retur:n in late 2005. These 22 detainees were arbi r::1

and

unlawfully deprived of their inherent rights probably for political !Tctson

! : ra 1scs

eyebrows of a reasonable man as to why the government. would detain

,t

for a period of3 years for no good reason then charge them immediately after the
return of art opposition leader. By necessary implication this was a clear case of
political manipulation intended to give political results. Besigye was charrged with
another offence 'of rape allegedly committed in 1997. However the High Court
acquitted him and termed his prosecution as persecution. In his judgment, while
quoting

Lorcl

Brougham's

speech

m

support

of

Queen

Caroline,

.Ju€sticeLB0sc0.Katutsi held that the evidence before court was inadequate even
Lo prove a debt; impotent to deprive of a civil right; ridiculous for convici ing of the

pettiest offence; scandalous if brought forward to support a charge of any grave
:haracter; and monstrous if to ruin the honour of a man who offered himself as a
:andidatc for the highest office of this country 58 .
:)n November 16 th 2005.' the accused were taken to

1

hc High

C()Ur\

i:

,1

:Jail

::1pplication before ,Justice Lugiyizi. Fourteen or Lhc accused were grantc1, :ia!l. /\s
'

8

Col (Rtd) Dr Kn/a Besigye vs Uganda High Court Criminal Session No. 149/2005
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the hearing was proceeding. The armed security personnel dressed in black raided
the court premises, and surrounded the holding cells in which the successful bail
applicants were waiting to be released. As a result of this action, the bail papers
could not be processed .. The armed personnel who subsequently came to be
dubbed "Black Mambas" by the media entered into some of the offices and
interrupted the court's normal duty of processing bail. The accused were thus
returned to prison 59 . While addressing journalists during a weekly cabinet press
briefing, army spokesman, Major Felix. Kulaigye, informed the public that the
Black Mambas had been deployed to re-arrest the suspects in case they had been
granted bail by the High Court, in order to ensure that they faced ncv, charges
that had been brought against them in the General Court Martial.

The image below is a picture of the sad evemts of 16th November 2005.

November 17, 2005
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As a-result of the acts of the Black Mambas on that day. ,Justice Edmound Lugaizi
who was hearing the case resigned from proceeding with the trial. The file was
subsequently allocated to another judge Justice Bosco Katutsi who also after
hearing the rape charges decline_d from hearing the treason and misprision
charges. The attack of the High Court premises by the Black Mambas \Vas widely
condemned not only in Uganda but World over. In the words of ,Justice James
Ogoola, the Principal Judge of High Court, he condemned it. as 'a naked rape,
defilement and desecration· of our temple of justice. Not since the abchnion of
Chief Justice Ben Kiwanuka from the premises of' Court durin}2: the diabo cal clavs
or !di /\min has the High Court been subjected to such horrendous ems

il

i

as

witnessed. All these action were done with the full in ten ti on of scoring political
goals at the expense of the 14 suspects' inherent rights.

Addressing Uganda's unlawful prosecutions of ,civilians in n1ilitary courts.
Since 2002 military courts in Uganda has prosecuted well over 1000 civilians for
offences under the criminal code, such as murder and armed robbery. In 2006
Uganda's constitutional court ruled that military prosecutions of civilians were
unlawful. The ruling up held on appeal by the Supreme Court in ,January 2009
was consistent with international law, which ambiguously holds that military
tribunals are not competent courts to try civilians accused of peacetime criminal
offences.
Uganda should promptly establish a review process to identify all cases nvolving
the wrongful detention and prosecution of civilians each defendant can ,

T('SS

an

effective remedy. Such remedy should include releasing those detained without.
lawful basis and provide for the possibility of retrial respecting international fair
trial standards in the justice sector should work with military lav-,yers to efficiently
address the hundreds of civilian defendant effected.
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Interrogations by wembly operatives and its successors have routinely i1 \()lvcd in
incommunicado do detention and torture and other ill treatment

security

convictions before military courts with evidence obtained through

abusive

Interrogation proved easier60 . By doing so, the government violated the prohibition
of torture and fundamental fair trial against self incrimination gnd adequate time
and facilities to prepare defense 61 .
At the time of publication, there were indications that Ugandan military
authorities were contemplating amending the practice of prosecuting civilians in
military courts. This is a positive step. However, no clear decisions had yet been
taken to halt military justice system. This remained a concern that at lcz,

3"11 G?_

1

Cases involving civilians await trial or judgment plan to secure their rights lo a
fair trial in civilian courts. Scores of civilians likely remain trapped in military
detention awaiting plea taking and trial.
Nol only should the Ugandan government stop these trials, it

h;i

•

,l

I
l

obligation to provide an equitable remedy for these civilian both those ccw victcd by
military courts and those awaiting trial. For this to occur in an effective manner
and efficient the military should urgently identify all cases withm its Jurisdiction
involving civilians. Military and civilian prosecutors should work together to asses
each case and provide a remedy for each defendant.
2.28. Conclusion

From the related literature reviewed, it is observed that political interference
Military interference and corruption are the major serious causes of violation of
human right against the accused person.

60

61

Trafficlong in Persons Report,www.statc.gov/j/tip/rls/tiprpt/
Also see the Department of Labor's Findings on the Worst Forms of Child Labor at www.dol.gov/ilab/reports/child

-labor/findings/
57

Human right watch 2016 ... page 11 https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2016/country-chapters/uganda
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CHAPTER THREE.
METHODOLOGY.
3.1. INTRODUCTION
This chapter presents the methods to be used in the study. It ~xmsists of study

population, sample size and selection, data collection methods, questionnaire
survey, Data collection instruments, interviews guide, observation and data
analysis.

3.2. The study population
The study was based on Kabale district in south western Uganda. The target
population in this study was exercised on the police officers, prison wardens,
convicts and other legal criminal practitioners. The targeted population of the
study was carried out on 60 participants.
3.3. Sample size and Selection.
The sample size of the study was made up of 60 respondents that arc )() police

~)fficers, 27 suspects and 13 lawyers were selected Lo rcprcscn L lhc popu

11

ion the

member of respondents of the study.
3.4. Data collection method
fhis study was based on primary data and other techniques including interviews

:1.s the major tools to enh~nce and give quality to the findings.
lnterviews were used as a useful tool through which data was gained by recording
Jnd reading the perceptions and feelings while collecting data.
Secondary data was also based on by reviewing of previous writers including
nternet, 8.nd other data base organization.
3.5. Questionnaires
rhis bares open ended questions which were spread lo the larget popu 1a uon for

:1ppropriate answers. This gives the rcspondcnls a specific time Lo
:)ucslionnaircs with the exact information cfficicntlv.
1nalysis.
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is helped cod in

l in 1hc

, nd data

3.6. Interview guide
These contained asset of open ended questions that were used for intnviewing
informants in the study.. In this method, the answers were \;vrittcn cimNn for
references and presentation in exhibit form.
3. 7. Observation
The observation was made on the matters relating to the study. This mc 1 hod was
useful in verifying the findings got from in verifying the findings got from
interviews and to get to know better the problems at hand physically.
3.8. Documentary review guide.
This instrument contained a list of documents that need to provide the necessary
data for the study. The documents enabled in revealing the rights of accused
persons in Uganda.
3.9. Data analysis
Both quantitative and qualitative data analyses were done.
3. 9.1. Qualitative analysis·
:Jualitative data collected through interviews, was edited and arranged ii 'hemes.
I'he results were interpreted and the recommendations rnadc.
3.9.2. Quantitative analysis
l'he data that was collected was processed and analyzed. Data processing involved
~di ting, coding, classification and presentation in form of frequency, tables and
1gures. The data was edited, coding, classification and presentation in form of
·requency, tables and figures. The data was edited by analyzing the raw data for
ktecting errors, omissions and correct them where possible. Editing was done to
:nsure that data are accurate, consistent with other facts gathered well arranged
md uniformity entered to facilitate coding and tab11l::1tion. Daia was cm81vzcrl
1sing the major categories of data analysis.

CHAPTER FOUR.
4.0. DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF THE
RESEARCH FINDINGS.
4.1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the study was examination the rights of accused persons

Kabale district, south Western Uganda. This cha pt.er discussed

r1

1f c

social

demographic characteristics' of respondents which includes Age of respondents,
gender and level of education. The presentation of this chapter is also based on
the objectives of the study namely;
To examine the rights of accused persons and legal initiatives by the government,
to find out examine the !Dajor causes of violations of rights ·of accused persons
and suspects among others.
4.2. Social demographic characteristics of respondents
1. Age cf the respondents
Table I Showing the age of respondents

i Age

Frequency

.' 20-30

20

31-40

23

41-50

34

50& above

9

TOTAL

86

f

34
. 22
100

Source field study
fhe age of respondents who were interviewed show that the majority were from
cJ. 1-50

ycars \Vith 34% followed by 31-40 years with 24°/ci, followed by 50 and above

with the percentage of 22 ended with 20-30 with 20%.
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This indicated that the respondents were mature enough and therefore the
information given was correct to be based for this study.
4.2.2. Gender of respondents

Table 2 sho,.vi.ng gender of respondents
--1-····-.. -····

Frequency

Marital status
Male

25

Female

35

TOTAL

60
·••--·--------····----'~-

Source: Field study

The majority of the respondents were females with 58'1/c) compared to rn:ilcs with
42%. This shows that the females are the ones who always protects the rights of
accused persons particularly in Kabale district
4.2.3. Level of education

Table 3 showing the level of education of respondents
Level of Education

Frequency

A.dvanced certificate of education

12

20

Diploma holders

20

. 33

18

· 30

2ertificate of education

10

17

fOTAL

60

100

Bachelor holders
-

-

--

-

'. Percentage (%)
--~-- - -

...

Source: Field study

VI.any of the respondents have attained diploma, with 33%, followed by kgrcc or
Jachelor holder with 30%, advanced certificate of education with 20<% and then
::ertificate of education with 17%. This implies that the respondents were in
:orrect position to eliminate the information on the subject matter of this
·esearch.
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4.3. An analysis and discussion of the findings according to the objectives
Table 4 showing the respondents opinion on the causes of violations of rights of
accused persons and suspects
----------------------.--------------,-------

Category

Frequency

Percan tage (%)

-------------------+--------~-~-·

Political Interference
-

25

70

-

n

Military Interference

•7

I

l ';)

Corruption

6

11

TOTAL

38

100

Source: Field study
Accordingly, the majority who were involved in the causes of viclaLions ol rights

or

accused persons and suspects were the political interference with 70<% followed
by military interference with 19%, and then ended with corruption with 1 l <%. This
means that political interference is the major causes of ;iolations of rights of the
accused persons and suspects probably as a result of Uganda's political situations
as it appears that Uga~da is country in transitional stages in attaining real
democracy and rule of law.
4.4. Respondents who are aware of the rights of the accused. persons and
suspects
Table 5 showing the respondents awareness with rights of the accused persons
and suspects
Type

Pcrccn tagc (%;)

Aware

68
: 32

Not Aware

i

TOTAL

I 100

___ L

Source: Field study
Followed the data obtained m table 5 above, the majority of people in Kabale
district arc aware of the rights of the accused persons and suspects. This shows

38

that if a person is arrested he or she remams with his or. her rights

hich 1s

accorded to him or her by the state.

4.5. The level of human rights adherence as the rights of the accused persons
and suspects are concerned
Table 6 showing the level of human rights adherence and the rights of accused
Type

Frequency

Percan tage( 0/ci)

Below A vero.ge

28

69

Required Average

9

31

TOTAL

37

100
.l

Field study
The above table shows that the rights of the accused persons arc not adhered to
the maximum of the respondents. This means that it developed from noui

cases

which have overtime got from the media spotlight which cases cxhi )its that
perceived violations
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CHAPTER FIVE .
Summary of the, Major Findings, Recommendations and Conclusion.
5.0. Introduction.
This chapter introduces the summary of the maJor findings of the :n,carch,
recommendations and conclusions.
5.1. Summary.
In a nutshell, the research revealed that the rate of awareness on the rights of
suspects and accused persons in Uganda is alarming. A large number of people
even among them the educated don't understand and appreciate these rights. he
initial questionnaires administered to 40 respondents reflected that a wide
majority of 7()<% did not knmv anything about

t17CSC

r1

ts hut. o:1lv

,1 rr'nr,riiv of

30% who can ably submit on these entitlements.
l\mong the minority, only a, few who know and appreciate these rights mid these
:i__re a segment of the educated class, those who have taken their t.irnc

I()

m them, especially lawyers who are obliged by their professions to u

·scci

i,Ts1,md

_hem.
I'his trend of awareness among people undermines the fight against violations of
·ights of accused persons. It would be very difficult for citizens of Uganda to voice
1gainst violations they don't understand well. A strong political will in pursuit of
~nsuring observations, protections and promotions of rights would be one of the
1ppropriate remedy. However the political will emanates from the citizens who
·aster an idea from a point of knowledge. It is of no doubt that, lack of awareness
m the rights of accused persons would mean lack of puLLical \,\.ill.

rsons 1n

\ Lest as Lo what causes and sustains infringement of rights of accused
Jganda; a wide majority of the respondents blamed it on ccw·u

n

l

J,

!itical

nterference and military interference. A big portion of blame is au r · lU 1.cd to
:orruption.

This

can

be

accounted

from
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the

nature

and

c1rcu

1 cl l'CCS

surrounding our institutions ranging, from the investigative. Organs to those
charged with the duty of administration of justice.
The Political and Military interference is also to blame for the gross vioL-JLions of
rights of suspects and accused persons. This in my opinion emanates :'rnrn the
post-colonial political history of Uganda. The dcplovrncnt of armed security
officers in court premises every time a high profile case is being adjucb

has

,l

made the public to perceive security organs as tools of violations of rights against
suspects and accused persons.

5.2. Recommendations.
The governi:lcnt, non-governmental organizations, the civil society and all other
stake holders should take charge on civic education to enlighten the public on the
rights of suspects and accused persons. In absence of such sensitization, the
people will continue to think that when a person is categorized as a suspect or
accused. He or she absolutely loses his rights. Without such sensitization it will be
very difficult to build a strong political will that is vital in ensuring prorn()1 ion and
protection of such rights. The promotion and protection of hunwr: rigl1!
state is mostly dependent on the political will of that slate.' Awareness nr
Jf the wider public would prompt political will for

t lH

desired

111

anv

I he

p,:irt

' :!l

ll

cl

protection of those groµp rights. Crusades and seminars. Ought to be cunductcd
Lhroughout Uganda to educate and enlighten citizens about these rights.
fhe government ought to undertake further appropriate measures to deal causes
Jf violations of human r~ghts against suspects and accused persons. The fight
:1.gainst corruption, impunity and bad governance and other factors friendly to
such violations need to be intensified.
~ntcrnational instruments ratified by Ugancfr1

neerl io hr' rlnmestir'~1ferl iY' nrrkr in

:::onform to the international standards. Laws enacted for prevention of 1 he above
ind other causes need to_be implemented, otherwise it will be qL:iLc probkrnatic to
.riolations of these rights. It is time for Uganda to fight these causes
Jther than mouth ..
41

wi·

h action

The vanous stakeholders in the administration of justice ought to participate
actively in ensuring protection, promotion and fulfillment of rights of suspects and
accused persons. The investigative organs being the police, judicial officers and
prison department must comply with the constitutional rights :1f suspects and
accused persons in exercise of their powers and authority. The police while
exercising their power of arrest and search must opera t.c within the le
prescribed in various municipal legislations and international instrurn,

limits
::Ls.

The

judicial officers must e~iminate all forms of injustices that are likely to occasion a
miscarriage of justice against accused persons. The judicial officers must ensure
that everything is done with due diligence. For example in the event of a desire to
appeal by

;::i

convict, the judiciary must ensure that court proceedings arc ready

within time.
5.3. Conclusion.
fn

'conclusion, respect, promotion and fulfillment of rights of suspects· and

3.ccuscd persons remain a pertinent issue in administration or justice in Uganda.
rhercfore, there is a great need to counter the causes of violati01:s of these rights.
2orruption, military and political interference need to be eliminated i'rorn the
lnstitutions that arc involved in the administration of justice. The gm nn men!
should take the lead in combating corruption and promoting rule of' law
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APPENDIX
QUESTIONNAIRES & INTERVIEW GUIDE
PART ONE
Interview guideline for police officers
1 . For how long you have worked as a police officer?
2. What is your level of education?

()'level

D

A'levelD
Graduate D
3. Did you take a course or training to join police force')

YcsO

No

D

4. How you identify an accused person from innocent or guilty? (Explain)

5.How you understand the rights of an accused person in general

How you treat criminal suspe· 56wcts during interrogation?
Do you think human right arc obstacles or foundation'.~ fn,investigation?

PART TWO

Interview guideline for public prosecutor
1) For how long you worked as prosecutor?
2) What is your educational background?
3) What is your role in criminal investigation?
4) Do you recognize any violation of rights of accused persons?
5) Which rights are more prone to violation?
6) What do you think are the causes of these violation
44

7) Have you made any efforts to protect rights of

accused persons?

8) What are the challenges you are facing in dealing with rights of accused

persons?
PART THREE
Questionnaires and Inb:rview guide for suspects/ Accused Persons
1. Do you know the reason of your detention?

Yeso

No □

2. For how long you been detained?

3.How have you been treated during your arrival at police station'?
GoodD
Fair

~I-~

Bad

D

4. Do Lou krow your rights as criminal suspects?

Yes
No

[ ____ j

5. If ye~,those rights respected in the process of the invcstigatir
Yes L_J
No

D

6. Do the police notify you your rights?
OJ
Agree

(ii)

Strongly Agree

(iii)

Disagree

(iv)

Strongly Disagree

7. Do you have a legal counsel?
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11')

Yes
No

CJ

8. During your detention, are your rights respected?
(i)
Agree
(ii)

Strongly Agree

(iii)

Disagree

(iv)

Strongly Disagree

6. If not which rights arc violated?
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